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Sr.Lome, March 12, 1860.
It ban been cool, windy and dry since the date of our

Bog; rivers are now all in fine navismble condition,
and .reoelpte of produce have ,gsesUy increased. Trade
Lea agnmed its busy buns, and our merchants and deal-
erahive their hands fall. The spring Inertness promises
tohe exceedingly large. Bales on 'Change are heavy.
Hemp commands from $llB to $l4O per ton ; Lead $5.40
to $5.50; ylour$5 to$6.25; Wh eat 180e,and for seed-150c;
Corn 50 to 5904 Oats 52 to 54c.; Barley 90 to 110c.; Rye
980; Pork, Hess, $l7; M.O. $16.50; Lard 1.014c.; Whisky
194c.; Hides 6% to 14X; Potatoes 60c.; Onions $L10;Timothy seed $2.50; Clover seed $4.75; Hungarian 70c.
per bush.; Hay 90 to 95c.; Dried Apples $1.55 and Peaches

$1.65.
Therewere but 77 interments in the different city came•

billies during the past week.
We have had several murders in our city since the date

of our last. A German, named Henry Meyers, a-carpenter
by trade, was shot and killed by a band of burglars. The

• villains also shot at an officer as he approached the scene
of blood, the ball grazing the skin of the neck of theoffi-

.cer. The murderer's name is Henry Dugan. Five of the
band have been arrested.

On the following day—a man named Frederick William
Bmidt wasfound dead in his room, having his throat cut
from ear toear. Hisroom-mate, a German,name unknown,
has not been seen since, and there is no doubtbut that.he
committed the murder. The officers are on his track, and
will no doubtarrest him in a few days.

Besides these, there have been others, found dead, and
it is supposed that the hand of the assassin has done the
work. But our laws are so loose that ninety-nine out ofa
hundred never get their deserts.

John L. Eversileld wag robbed a few nights since of a
considerable amount, whilst asleep in a state-room on a
steamboat.

Thesteamer Castle Garden while in a gale of wind, aboveCairo, sunk in deep water. She had on board 6000 bags of
'corn and twenty head ofrhorses. The horses were saved,
but the cargo is reported almost a total loss.

Lola Montez, the Countessof Landefelt, is now lecturing,
to the people of the city, on the peculiarities of the
English character, as observed by herself. The subject of
herfirst lecture (Friday night) was "John Bull at Home."
She had a very large and respectable audience, and all
seemed pleased with the lecture.

Our Legislature has done comparatively nothing since
its convening. The Free Negro Bill has been pasted. The
Itairead Bill, to give further aid to the different roads of
this State, will be takes up this week. There seems to be
a strong feeling against further aid, but the friends of the
bill claims that it will pees.

The great $lOO,OOO breach of promise case—Carztang vs.
Shaw, Is now progressing in the Court of Commoiz Pleas.
A Jury has been secured. It embraces many men who
don't read newspapers, don't take any, never heard of
Henry Show, newr heard of Miss Carztang. It Is
said that the costs of this suit have already run np to$lO,OOO.

The slave, Lewis, who recently murdered Dr. Reitt, ofFlorida, has been tried, found guilty and immediately
hung. He confessed hie guilt, buthe refused to make anystatement implicating others, though it was evident hehad not, performed the- diabolical act alone. He expressed
no sorrow for having committed the awful crime, and
viewed the preparations for his execution with stolid
indifference.

The friends of Judge Bates have given publicity to the
•statement that be had emancipated his slaves. So far
from this being the case, it is undeniable that they ran
away from him, and he used every means in his power to
recapture them. Thus,it leaks out, that from a philan-
thropist and an emancipationist he becomes a "slave
catcher" and a " kidnapper."

Hats the man thatsear Black Republicans want to make
the Chicago nominee. Ishe nota pretty standard-bearer
for the Abolition party. No consistent Black Republican
can vote for him iu Convention or out of it.

Last Saturday was laid outas a great day for St. Louis.
Business menand retail dealers had their stores re-painted
and their shelves re-arranged, for the occasion, thinkingI tbat 40, 000,000 peoplewou ld be in our city to participate
iq the grand •! State" Convention of the Abolitionists,
'and that their sales would far exceed their stocks—some
of them had their mosey drawers, enlarged, and a police
force engaged to prevent any over-crowding or undue dis-
turbance whilst making their purchases. The Morning
came, the sun as usual rose clear and bright, and retail
dealers imagined themselves rich. Twelve o'clock arrived,
the hour for calling the Convention to order, but no 40,-
000,000 people had arrived. The leaders of this grand
burlesque thought it heat to postpone the calling of the
Convention until 2 o'clock, which was dose. Two o'clock
came, and not fifty persons made their appearance. They
waited a little longer, but no more came. The getters up
of this grand scheme, feeling sore at the'sorry sight before
them, determined to make a start, if it proved to be the last
act of their political lives. A.dozen more of our citizens
entered, and B. Gratz Brown sons chosen chairman, with
the usual number of Vice Presidents and Secretaries. Mr.
Brown stated the object of the Convention to be the select-
ion of eighteen delegates to represent the great State of
Missouri—the Border Ruffians—lnthe Chicago Convention:"
He said it was the first strike for freedom in a slave State
—which proved to be s grand fizzle. We have seen city
conventions, indeed ward meetings, five times more nu-
merously attended than this State Convention. He
eulogized the Abolition muse and wished it God speed, if
they could not carry their point in Missouri, they could
do so inpatriotic Massriehusetts, where dwells the immor-
tal Banks! After organization, a committee was appointed
to draft a platform for the Republican party of the nation.
They retired to an ante-room for that purpose. At this
stage of the proceediqgs there were not over one hundred
persons present—including National Democrats—who
were more numerous than the opposition—Know Nothings,
shouting for Bates—Old Line Whigs, disgusted at the use
of the name of Edward Bates—Union men, laughing in
their sleeves at the burlesque going on—nondescripts,
first in favor of, and then opposed to everything that was
done.

We will here state, for the information of the Black Re-
publicans abroad, that nevertheless this was styled a
"Black Republican State Convention," there was not a
single delegate elected from any county In the State, to it.
Our city always contains from 1000 to 3000 strangers, and
of course, from different parts of the State, and nowith-
standing this fact, there were not a dozen, outside of our
citizens participated with-the hundred men composing the
Convention, and this dozen who did participate, were
sympathizers with Mr. Bates—they would vote for him but
for no one else nominated at Chicago. Even St Louis
elected no delegates to this State Convention, nor did a
single county in the State! Itwas composed of a hetero-
geneous mass of office-seeking politicians. Every body
was allowed to -participate, and we believe all in the con-
vention had something to say. During the absence of the
Committee—which was two long hours— patching up a
platform for the Republicans of the nation to stand upon
—the empty benches were addressed by a few young men
—none of them having ever cast more than one vote, and
all of them after an office in the event of Edward Bates
being elected President! Men from Illinois and other
States participated, and helped to make up the crowd.
Messengers were time and again sent after the committee,
butt without effect. Time rolled on, the empty benches
became dusty, and the few who lingered to bear the reso-
lutions became very uneasy—fearing a collision had oc-
curred—that the committee were in trouble, as to whether
it would best meet the approbation of the Convention to
send delegates to Chicago or to Baltimore—some contended
that It would be best to send two setts—one to the former
and one to the latter—so anxious are they for Bates, nonal-
natiOn—(that is the true friends of Bates)—that they may
get the offices after his election. But the anti-Bates men
thought the best way to kill him off, would be to send
them- to Chicago—knowing that he stands no earthly

-chance ttrei at the same time, if his name is presented
at Chicago, Bates' friends will have to vote for the
nominee. Such was the ruling,and such a resolution was
.penned.

The committee returned and reported the Platform of
-the Black Republicanparty of the nation. The resolutions
were all read, but upon the adoption of the resolutions,the fun commenced. The resolution endorsing Bates was
,objected to by Mr. Pinner, editor of a German newspaper
in Kansas city. Mr. Daenzer, editoi of the St.Louis Post,
Another German paper took the same ground. Great
cdofusion ensued. Mr. Pinnerthen offered the following
amendment, abd supported it in a lengthy and able
speech: He said it was nonsense for the Republicans to
think that Edward Bates or any other Black Republican
could carry Missouri. He ridiculed the idea, and was
hissed for the assertion. He said Missouri should not
dictate to the Chicago Convention—that such dictation
came from a bad quarter—Missouri had no claims upon
the Chicago Convention. He was opposed to any man that,
did not support Fremont in 1856—be wan ted an out and
out Black or no one. He nor his Germanfriends could not
go for Bates, and he deprecated the reading of a resolution

. endorsing Bates as the first choice of Missouri, when St.
Louis is the only county where Black Republicanism
exists, and even here the party is composed of Germans=
it would not do to drive the Germans from the ticket by
nominating Edward Bates, a man who has never cast a
Republican vote. Ho wanted a man who stood right on
the geode in 18561 The following is the substitute thr the
resolution:

Resolved, That the delegates of the Republican party of
Missouri have no preferred candidate for President of the
'United "States, and that our delegates to Chicago shall
not cast their votes for any candidate who does not stand
fairly and square upon the Philadelphiaplatform of 1856.

The rubstitute, by a close vote—(after the friends of
Bates had gone out in the etreets and called in a dozen
men)—was voted down, and the original Bates resolution
was then adopted, amid cheers and hisses. The committee
an resolutions overlooked Mr.Frank Blair, but some gen_
tleman in the Convention, °Tared a resolution compliment-
ary to the dletingaiihed Black Rep nblican. The question
then arose as to an electoral ticket—one gentleman wanted
inch a ticket whether Mr. Bates was nominated or not. The
editor of the German Poet of this city, was also 4n favor
of it. IN referred to the "opposition" convention last
week atJeffersonCity, and said they selected delegates to
the Baltimore Union Convention, and more thita likely
Ni. Bates would be "their first choice." Another gentleman

.thought it best not to select electors until after the Union
Conventionat Baltimore. The edi tor of the Pliit hopedthe Republican party could do without this oPposltion
icarty—(we think, in a horn)—hehoped the Chicago, Co
caution would nominate a candidate, that will not suit the

- Old'ine Whig: and Know Nothings. (That they 11111,1most'tertainly,do, and that man will be William. H. Beiyard.
Theeditor -6( the MissouriDemocrat jumped to his if-eats
sititkedthe gentleman if hewould 'rota for Binlßaies if

.
`nominatedat Chicago,the reply was that he would neither
vole far, or his paper support Mr—Bates, if nominated, and
mrsonsideration would induce him to do so. -

The names of the committee to select delegates to the
Chicago Convention was thenannounced, and Mr. Pinner
again took thefloor and denounced theChairCornetputting
a German on it. Hedid notknow what to think of this
studied exclusion of his countrymen, who, it was well
known, -form the bulk of theRepuglican party. Great con-
fusion again prevailed. One of the gentlemen offered to
ensign. his place to Mr. Pinner, and several' said it was
accidental, but-Mr. P. said the same kind. of an accidenthad happened Ave times during the sitting of theredven-
tion. That was a fact well substantiated, and no one denied
theassertion. A resolution to add two Germane to the
committee, was adopted, and Mr. Pinner and Dr. Bernays,
of the Anseiger were the lucky individuals; a motion was
then made to add three Irishmen, but the idea was
ridiculed. Afterretiring for an hour, the commi.tee re-
potted the names of the delegateti. A Central Committee
was next elected. "A 'gentleman, insisted that the mem-
bers of the Central Committee the city should consist
of Germans. A resolution was then offered, instructing
the delegates to Chicago to vote,as a ling. Mr. Pinner
again objected. If he went he was going to Chicago un-
fettered, and could not vote for Mr. Bates. The resolution
finally passed, and whereupon Mr; Pinner withdrew his
name from the list of delegates, and Mr. Mneach also
withdrew, amidst the greatest confusion. Before their
places were filled the Convention adjourned sine die. The
delegates probably stand 12 Pro-Bates and 6 Re-pro-Bates.

Here, then, at the very door of Edward Bates, be has
almost been swallowed up—annihilated, where there ought
not to have been a dissenting voice. The resolution pre-
fering him on the first choice of the Blacks, came within
two or three votes of being defeated. This was certainly
the grandest fizzle we have ever-seen, and the men who par-
ticipated are ashamed of it, and say they have mistaken
thestrengthof Mr. Bates, and all seem satisfied now, that
Bates would be the weakest man the party could possibly
nominate. This Convention has politically killed Mr.
Bates, if it has not the "great and formidable Black Ee-
publican party of Missouri." This move will again divide
Germansand the Know Nothings in this State—the Know*
Nothings were only trying to catch the Germans on the
Bates hook, but they have at last found out that the bate
won't take. Judge Bates stands no better chance of chang-
ing this State than Seward, Chaseor Cameron. They will
now make an attempt to persuade Bates toaccept the Vire
Presidency, but Bates will see them all on the " other side
of Jordan," before he 'would be .further humbugged in
that way—he is not one of that stripe—it is the whole hog
or none with him. This, we think, is the last you will
hear of the " Bates movement," it has fizzled out in the
very midst of his friends—the great State Convention is
over, our people again breathe freer, and the boy is named

SEINARD."
The dilssouri Democratic State Convention convenes at

Jefferson Cityon the 9th of April, to nominate a State
ticket and elect delegates to the Charleston Convention.
We have one hundred and five counties in the State,
seventy of which have already elected delegates, and the
balance will do so in the next ten days. There will be
upwards of 700 delegates in the Convention. Surmises
are numerousas to who will be the candidates for Gover-
nor and Lieut. Gov. Our opinion is that the ticket willbe C. F. JACKSON and THOS. C. REYNOLDS, and that the
Charleston delegates will vote for Hon. Jas. S. GILEEN onthe first ballot.

OLD GUARD

BALLOON ASCENSION AT SAVANNAH,0A...-PERILOUS SITUATION OF THE2ERONAUTS.
The mronaut Cevor, with a companion

named Dalton, made a balloon ascension at
Savannah, Ga., on Friday week. The following
account of their adventures we find in the
Republican of Monday, showing that although
their aerial trip was short yet the end ap
proached rather too near the tragical :

After leaving the city a few miles behind
them, the balloon entered a current which
bore it to the eastward, and hence directly
out to sea. The greatest altitude attained
was between 2?r and 21 miles at which point
the view of both earth and water was entirely
shut out. Seeing nothing and borne along on
the rapid current of air, all was perfectly
still, and the mronauts unconscious of motion
though going at the rate of over three miles
to the minute. The roar of the ocean, though,
was distinctly heard from beneath, and just
then they entered another current that bore
them rather more northward. It was deter-
mined to descend and take the chances rather
than be carried far out to sea. The valve
was opened for the escape of the gas and the
grappling iron thrown out to the full length
of the cord, 200 feet.

The balloon descended rapidly and the
anchor finally attached itself to a tree on
Daufuskie Island. So great, however, was
the force of the current that the cable snapped
like a thread, and the balloon suddenly
mounted up to a great height and moved off
in a north-easterly, direction, towards Calla-
boga Sound, which, though several miles in
width, had the appearance of a very narrow
stream. To descend in the Sound and risk
an encounter with the water, or be carried
out to sea with all its uncertainties, became
the only alternatives. Mr. Cevor decided
promptly on the former, but so rapid was the
flight of the balloon that he had to act promptly
in order to strike the Sound. The valve was
raised and the air ship came .down, as Mr.
Cevor informs us, with almost the velocity of
a cannon ball, gaining momentum in its pas-
sage. It struck the water with immense
force, completely submerging the voyagers.—
In going down, however, Mr. Cevor, had the
presence of mind to dip his car so as to enter
the water edgewise, and thus, in some measure,
break the force of the concussion.

On rising to the surface and finding them-
selves unhurt, Mr. Cevor and his companion
becMne composed and set to work deliberately
to save themselves and the balloon. They
had lost their ballast, provisions, everything
in the descent, and the great point was to
prevent the balloon from rising out of the
water. A heavy gale was prevailing in the
Sound, and they were between five and six
miles from shore. By keeping one edge of
the car under water it would afford sufficient
resistance to answer the purpose of ballast.—
This was done by Mr. Cevor, while Mr. Dal-
ton took his stand on the ring to which the
netting is attached, which kept the bottom of
the balloon on the surface. In this condition,
and often submerged to their chins, the
balloon was made to answer the purpose of
a tow in taking them to land. Eventually
they approached a marsh and discovered
persons on the beach looking with apparent
astonishment at the strange spectacle. Mr.
Cevor and his companion cried for help at
the top of their voices, and soon a boat
manned by negroes and their overseer, Mr.
George Savage, was despatched to their aid.
The boat came up just before they reached
the marsh, and now the great object was to
discharge the gas, and save the balloon.—
Mr. Cevor and Mr. Dalton both took hold of
the cord, and in the confusion pulled so bard
as to break it short off below the valve,
whereupon the latter closed and the balloon
rushed into the marsh and got wholly beyond
their control. Mr. Dalton became entangled
in the cords which became twisted around him,
and had to take out his pocket knife and cut
his way out in order to extricate himself.—
The balloon then commenced to ascend rapidly,
Mr. Cevor in the car, and he only saved him-
self by leaping out when at a distance of
twenty-five or thirty feet from the earth. He
fell into thewater and mud and was uninjured.
The balloon shot off like an arrow towards
the sea and in the space of a minute was out
of sight.

Thus ended the perilous adventure. The
balloon, worth some $7OO, is a total loss
to Mr. Cevor, though under all the circum-
stances we consider the party as exceedingly
fortunate to have escaped with their lives.

The speed with which this journey was
made is wonderful. The point where the
balloon struck the water is forty miles from
Savannah, and they reached it at 5.20 ; they
ascended precisely at 5.07, so they were justthirteen minutes in traversing the distance.

ACCOMMODATIONS IN CHARLESTON.—The
Washington Star of Friday, in an article
on the rumored " gouging"charges of the
Charleston landlords, says : We hear that a
party of Washington gentlemen have an agent
now at the North looking up a suitable steam-
ship to carry to Charleston those who may
design attending from here. She is to be
capable of affording first-class state room
accommodations for two hundred persons at
least, and the charge for the passage there
and back and board while there, will be about
$75, which is in the neighborhood of the cost
of the railroad fare there and back. We
advise all who propose attending from this
immediate neighborhood, to await the adver—-
tisement of this vessel, ere making definite
arrangements for the trip.

IMPROVEMENT IN HOOP SEIRTB.-DOUGLAS
& SHERWOOD, of New York, the pioners of the
Hoop Skirt business, have just brought out
a new style of Skirt, called the " Belle of theSouth," which is said to be the most elegantand perfect made. A peculiar feature of this
Skirt is that it is made without clasps, and is
not therefore liable to get out of order.

THE RICHEST COUNTY IN THE 'UNITED
STATES.-It is probable that Brazora county,Texas, is the richest in the Union in propor-
tion to the number of its population. Accord-
ing to the last Comptroller's report, if the
property of thitt county should be equally
divided among its voters, there would be
something more than $13,000 to each man.

UNNATURAL CRUELTY-STARVING A MOTHER
TO DEATIL-A man named Willis Graves,
living in Cleveland, Ohio, has been detected
in the barbarous crime ofattempting to starve
his mother to death. From The Cleveland
Herald of the 14th, we gather thefollowing
particulars : The son has recently married a
second time, since which occurrence both he
and his wife have treated the mother in the
most inhuman manner. -About this time-she
was removed from herformer chamber to a
smallback one; in which she has . been ever
since, and here she would have shortly died in
destitution and want had not the community
been so roused up as to compel a change fur
the better.

The furniture of -this room has been a bed,
atable and one chair, and these ofthe cheapest
and commonest kind. The stove had been so
long neglected that it'was as rusty as an
anchor and everything was of the meanest
possible description. Some six weeks ago,
Mrs. Graves was so reduced as to be confined
to her bed, and there she was suffered to lie,
day after day, with no one to sit with her, no
one to.cheer her, no one to care for her.

She had lain on this-bed, too weak to move
orhelp herself, day and night, totally neglected
except once a 'day, at noon, when she was
tended for a few minutes by two German
women and a bit of dry toast given her to eat,
and with this bit of toast as her only meal in
twenty four hours she has wasted away until
she is now a bare skeleton.

It will seem incredible that a son and
daughter could so forget all the principles of
love, affection orcommon humanity as to thus ,
systematically drag an aged parent down to
the grave, and were not the evidence too
strong to be disputed, no one could credit the
story. The evidences of the cruelty were all
around her, for on her miserable bed was no
sign of a sheet, but she lay on the bare straw
bed until festering sores covered her back and
limbs, and she was totally neglected in her
bed, when too weak to move, for three days.
When her son was remonstrated with for hie
unnatural conduct, he• sneeringly asked,
" What is the use of taking bread from the
living and giving it to tine three quarters
dead ?" Mrs. Graves was promptly rescued
from her miserable situation.

THE EXECUTION AT CHARLESTOWN
CHARLESTOIVN, Va., March 16.—The town

was thronged with visitors to-day anxious to
witness the execution of Stevens and Hazlett.

The sentence of the law was put into effect
at noon.

Both the condemned appeared resigned to
their fate, and exhibited great firmness and
resignation.

Stevens died very hard, but Hazlett expired
without a struggle.

The condemed declined all the proffered
attentions from the ministry, and there were
no religious ceremonies on the gallows or
during their confinement. They were both
Spiritualists and had a peculiar religion of
their; own, which enabled them to meet their
fate withcheerfulness and resignation.

Theit bodies have been forwarded to the
care of Marcus Spring, South Amboy, N. J.,
and will reach Baltimore in the early morning
train.

SW" Dr. I. I. Hayes, Surgeon of the Kane
Artic Expedition, hopes to be ready for a
start in the month of May next for another
voyage to the North Pole. Dr. Hayes has
already raised the $lO,OOO, one half of the
necessary sum from the generous contribu-
tions of his personal friends, and hopes to
secure the rest from the liberal public at large.
To assist him in his endeavor, the Geographi
cal and Statistical Society have appointed a
Committee of leading merchants and other
well known citizens (among them Henry
Grinnell,) and there is reason to hope that
the appeal will not be in vain. The special
object of Dr. Hayes' proposed expedition is to
determine at once and forever the question of
an open Polar sea, which Lieut. Morton saw
and the existence of which would seem to be
established by a variety of circumstantial
evidence. This sea Dr. Hayes hopes to reach
by making the principal portion of the trip on
dog-sledges—vehicles by which he and his
associates rode over a thousand miles on the
previous expedition.

THE BLACK REPUBLICANS AND THE IRISH
CITIZENS.—The following specimen of bigotry
and intolerance is from Helper's infamous
book. which all the leading Republicans in
Congress endorsed, and which Wm. H. Sew-
ard gave a special recommendation :

"With the intelligent Protestant element
of the Father land (Germany) on our side, we
can well afford to dispense with the ignorant
Catholic'element of the Emerald Isle. In the
influences which they exert on society, there
is so little difference between Slavery, Popery,
and Negro driving Democracy, that we are
not at all aurprised to see them going hand
in hand in \their diabolical work of inhuman.
ity and desolation,"—Helper's Impending
Crisis:, page 83.

BLACK. REPUBLICAN OPPOSITION TO PROTEC-
TION.—The New York Evening Post, edited
by Bryant, is the leading Black Republican
organ of NewYork. That paper takes strong
and determined free trade ground. The Post
will not permit protection to be one of the
Republican planks. It declares that Aboli-
tionism is the only plank. We quote the
following sentiment :

" The question of slavery is altogether too
great and momentous to be thus prostituted
to the selfish schemes of speculating capital-
ists and venal politicians, and narrow minded
bigots. If those who now manage the affairs
of the Republican party contemplate any such
manoeuvre, we warn them in time that they
had better let it alone. They have not so
great a surplus of votes that they can afford
to drive off the friends of free trade from their
ranks. And if they do commit this blunder
we tell them that the year 1860 is the last in
which the present political party will figure
in a Presidential election."

MARYLAND NEGROES IN CANADA.—The Kent
News of Saturday says :

We understand from good authority. that
a gentleman, who, till recently, was a resident
of Chestertown, but now a citizen of the
District of Columbia, has received a letter
from a fugitive slave man, who ran away
from him some four years since, and escaped
to Canada: He represents his condition as
deplorable indeed—regrets leaving his master
—and is fearful that starvation may end his
life before the return of Spring. He says
that seven others, most of whom ran away
about the same time from this neighborhood—-
like himself, are anxious to return to slavery
together with their offspring which have been
born since their departure. We know " Jack"
very well, and do not wonder at the conclu-
sion he has arrived at, for a kinder and more
indulgent master than he had did not live in
Kent county. We suppose the necessary
steps will soon be taken to gratify Jack and
his comrades, since their voluntary return to
slavery would be instrumental in preventing
others from undertaking such perilous jour-neys, to which they are generally persuaded
by their pseudo abolition friends.

THE ARTESIAN WELL AT READING.-Mr.
Lauer has made a contract with the gentle
men who have been boring his artesian well
to carry it to a depth of 2,000 feet. It has
already reached 1,700 feet, being the third in
depth in the United States. One at Columbus
Ohio, is 2,840 feet, and one at St. Louis, 2,282
feet. This one is all its depth through solid
rock ; the bore is four inches, and the drill
is driven by a steam engine, and requires
but three men at a time, who alternate with
three others, so as to keep the work in con•
slant operation, and then sometimes not
making more than four inches a day. The
shaft of the augur is made of wooden rods,
screwed together, and hoisted, lowered, or
turned by the steam power. The present
expense is stated at about $l5 a day.—Read-
ing Daily Times.

Air Mrs. Johannah Hermans died at theresidence of her daughter-in-law in Albany
last Sunday, at the advanced age of 103years. She was married at about the age of
45, and has been a widow thirteen years.—
Her grandfather was 108 years old at the
time of his death, her father was 105, and
she had a brother 105at the time of his death.
Eighteen months since Mr. Hermans walked
from Albany to Galway, Saratoga County,
over 30 miles, experiencing apparently very
littlefatigue.

THE MARYLAND FISHERIES.—The Denton
Journal states that the fisheries in that
vicinity did a more prosperous business during
last week than for many years past at this
season, and better than at any period during
last spring. Herrings are now selling at $1per hundred. Shad, which have not been
very plentiful as yet, sell for 50 cents a pair

DEATHS

Suddenly, in this city, on Saturday morning last, Miss
Polly Bausman, at an advanced age.

On the 17th ;nat., in this city, at the residence of her
son-in-law, John B. Livingston, Esq., Mrs. Charlotte
Swentzel, in the 61st year of herage.

On the 6th inst., in Mount Joy, Mr. James M'Carron,
aged about 70 years.

EE=El
City Household Market.

LANCASTER, March 17
The market openedthis morning with a full attendance

of buyers and sellers. The following were the ruling prices :

•Butter, per pound. 20@25e.
Eggs, per dozen. .12@)14e:

Lard, per pound 12®13c.
Chickens, live, per pair. .40@50c.

" dressed ", ...50@60c.
Apples, per peck. ...40@50c.
Apple Butter, per crock 76(4187c.
Potatoes, per bu5he1...........................................50®66c.
Turnips, per peck. . B@l2c.
Oats, per Sbushel bag.. $1.20@1.25

Lancaster Wholesale Grain Market.
Corrected weekly by J. R. :Fru.en: . 8.a0 ...,..F. 0rw..a .r . d..i.0.: e samdCommission Merchants, North Queen street.

LANCASTER, March 19.
Flour, Superfine, ? bbl... ... . . 1,5.88

" Extra
White Wheat, 5/3 bushel . ... .....

..... 1.40
Red 4 i 1.41 •

Corn, old " ...
.. . . .... . . . ........ 1.3750

" new • "

Oats
Rye
Cloverseed
Whiskey, in bhds

" in bble..

Philadelphia Market
PHILADELPHIA, March 17

The Flour market is dull; Balsa of 500 bble. Western
extra at $6.25; superfine is firm at $5.76. Rye Flour and
Corn Meal are unchanged. Wheat is unchanged; sales of
1,000 bushels red at $1.46@1.50, and some white at $1.60(4
1.65. Rye is wanted at 93c. Corn is less active ; sales of
2,000 bushels at 73©74c. Oats are steady. Provisions are
firmer. Whisky is dull; Bales of Ohio at 24c., and Penn-
sylvania at 22%@2.3c.

New York Market
NEw Yon z, March 17

Flour has declined; sales of 5,000 bbla. $5.2005.30 for
State; $806.15 for Ohio, and $6.1.608.2.6 for Southern.
Wheat is declining. Corn quiet. Provisions, do. Whisky
dull at 23%c.

Baltimore Market.
BAITEIfOIOI, March 17]

Flour is less firm; Howard and City Milts $6. Wheat
dull; White has declined 3 cents; sales at $1 601g1.65 ;

Red $1.4001.44. Corn active and buoyant; Whites72®7si
Yellow 74075. Pork very firm; Mess $lB ; Prime• $l5.
Whisky dull.

SHRUBBERY AND FLOWERS.
All kinds of choice- SHRUBBERY, BOX

'BUSHES, BOX EDGING. and GREEN TREES
suitable for ornamenting Gardens and yarde; also
large and small Vases. For sale at

➢SRS. BRENEMAN'S Garden,
mar 20 ItDI Corner East King and &ippon sta.

OBACCO,GROWERS OF LANCASTERT COUNTY, PA.—Fertilizer for Tobacco Growers $25 a
Ton, or $3.50 a Barrel. Used sucdesifully by Mr. Parkes-
dale, of Virginia,upon his Tobacco Planta. Your Fertil-
izer exceeded any thing Iever used.

W. BARKESDALE,
mar 20 3m 10) • Virginia.

CAERNARVON ACADILEILYwOhurch...
town, Lancaster county, Pa.

JOHN H. FALCONAR, A. M. Principal.
The SUMMER SESSION of twenty-two weeks will com-

mence on the 11th of April, 1860.
Circulars may be obtained from Lot, Rogers, James, Mo.

Caa or George Ax, Esqrs., Trustees, or from the Principal,
at Chnrchtown. Liner 20 Sts 10

SLAV B AILT ON,I WHOL GECKTKR,WINE ANDLIQUOR E1T0.112.
Nos.

doe
185-127 North2dArgot, Philadolpldd.
20 tir49

FA.RPIERS, SPECIAL ATTENTION 112
WASHINGTON CITY, D. C.,

March 2nd, 1860.
This is to certify that I made a fair trial of the sample

of Super Phosphate of Lime, presented to me by George
A. Leinan. I used it in the cultivation of various kinds
of Garden Crops, and always with the very best results—
Its effects upon Cabbage, Beets and Potatoes is particular-
ly striking—by the rich dark green of their tops, as well
as the size to which they grow. It is also an excellent
top dressing for grass—and I am Balloted when it comes
to be well known itwill be regarded with great favor as a
Fertilizer, and will work its way into general nee.

JOHN WATT,
Gardener to the President of the United States. .

Farmers read ori-: Hear what Ex-Governor Snyder's eon,
of Selin's Grove, Union county, Pennsylvania, says of
Leinau's Fertilizer upon his grass lands—the swath was
BO heavy as to make it a heavy job to mow it, and upon my
wheat, top dressed it surpassed any thing used in our
county. I'have used it for years and recommend it to
farmers generally.

Hear what Isaac Reaves, says: I have used Leirian's
Fertilizerfor years in succession on my 2farms below Red
Bank, New Jersey, and have found its effects superior on
all my crops, to any thing I ever need. My ground has
become very rich by its use and I recommend it to Far-
mersand Truckers.
Also, Raw Bone and HairFertilizer,

Bone and Blood Fertilizer,
American Fertilizer,

Super Phosphate of Lime,
Ground Bones, Coarse and Fine,

Land Plaster,
Fruit Fertilizer,

Grass Fertilizer,
Peruvian Guano,

Columbian Guano,
Pacific Guano,

Poudrette, Ac.
At 21 South Frontstreet, Philadelphia, Pa.

GEORGE A. LEINAII.
Sir- A liberal discount allowed Wholesale Dealers.
mar 20 2mlo

VALUABLE WORK.A We shall issue, in a few days, an entirely new work,
called. _

THE AMERICAN CHRISTIAN RECORD,
to which we respectfully invite attention. It will be an
authentic and complete book of reference on all current
religions topics, and all religious events of the year. Will
contain

A Classified and Statistical Record of Religions and
Moral Associations in the United States and Europe;

The History, Confession of Faith, and Present Statistics
of each of the Religious Denominations of the United
States and Europe;

Statistics of Moral, Benevolent and Educational Insti-tutions in the United States;
A Classified List and the Post Office Address of Clergy-

men of all Denominations in the United States;
List of Leading Contributors and Testators to Religious

and Benevolent Eriterprises;
Record of Deaths in the Ministry for the Year;•
Notable Helps for Understanding the Scriptures;
Religions of Asia and Africa;
Religions and Moral Teachers of Mankind;
Sacred Books of all Nations;
Missionary Societies;
Bible Societies of the United States and Europe;
Religious Periodicals of the United States and Europe;
Eminent Christians who have Died during the Year;Beliefs of all Nations;
List of Generous Contributors to Christian Enterpriseduring the Year;

etc-, etc.. etc., etc., etc., etc, •

The above, is -given more to convey an idea of the gen-
eral character of thework, than as an index to its volum-inous contents, which will embrace everything of interestto intelligentreligions minds.Webelieve a general record like this, to which every one
might turn for authentic information on all topics of cur-rent religions interest, has long been wanted, and wouldbe found of great convenience, not only toclergymen andother churchofficers, but toall interested in the moral and
religious movements of the age. It has been the atm ofthe publishers to supply this want, and in THE AMERI—-CAN CHRISTIAN RECORD to present a work Jrhichwould enable all Christians familiarly to understand oneanother's faith, efforts, andstrength, in which each shouldbe able to read the pastand present story of his particulardenomination, and compare it with that of others; and in
whichall might perceive at a glance, first, the efforts of-individual institutions, and then the result of their united
operationiththighout the entire world.

In conclusion, we venture tosay that so vastanamount
of varied information' on religious subjects has never be-fore been brought within the compass of a eingle volume.Large 12mo, in clear brevier type, on good paper, andneatly bound in muslin. Price, $1.25.***Copies mailed prepaid, on receipt of $1.25.

air -Agents wanted In all parts of the country.
- • W.R. O. CLARK & MEEKER, Publishers,

No. 49 Walker street, New York.Editors giving theabove aniesertion„ and forwarding acopyof their raper marked, will receive' a copy of thework by mail, prepaid. mar 29 2t 10

ELIAS BARR & CO.,
31 East King street,

Are Sole Agents in Lancaster and York counties for the
following

VALUABLE SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS:
THE NEW AMERICAN CYOLOPLEDIA, the Ninth Vol-

ume of which is expected early in April, excels the prom-
ises of its editors in every respect. We are grateful to our
friends for their very liberal encouragement, and are proud
to know thatnot one of our numerous subscribers regrets
having given his name for this valuable work. Each vol-
ume costs less than four cents per day.

THE LIFE OF THOMAS JEFFERSON—RandaII.
Senator Seward, in his late great speech in the United

States Senate, introduced an extract from Jefferson's writ-
ings in support of his position on the slavery question.—
Every person who desires to know what Jefferson did say
and write, and all he said and wrote in reference to this
subject, should purchase a copy of this authentic and au-
thorized Life of the Sage of Monticello. Complete in three
volumes. Cloth, $2.50; Library, $3; half Calf, $4 per vol-
ume.

MEMOIR OF THE LIFE OF JOHN QUINCY ADAMS—
Quincy. Every man, who cherishes a respect for the mem-
ory of the venerable Pioneerof the Republican and anti.
Slavery party, should possess a copy of this very interest-
ing and valuable memoir. One volume, Cloth, $2.25; Li-
brary, $3.(0.

BENTON'S ABRIDGEMENT OF THE DEBATES OP
CONGRESS. To be completed in 15 volumes. 13 volumes
are now out, bringing it down to 1839. Price in Law Li-
brary Binding, $3.50 per volume.

COOPER'S NOVELS, illustrated by Darley. A magnifi-
cent effort, worthy of the fame of the great American
novelist—to be completed In thirty-two volumes—fourteen
volumes out—published monthly. Price per volume $1.50.
Also, The Traveler's Edition. 75 cents per volume. Darley's
-Vignettes of Cooper, $3 per folio.

THE LIFE AND ADVENTURES OF KIT CARSON,
guide and friend of Col. Fremont in his travels and perilous
adventures in the Rocky Mountains.' 1 vol., cloth, $2.50.PATTON'S HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES, a new
and reliable work. 1 vol., S,S.

BISHOP DOANE'S LIFE AND WRITINGS, containing
his Political Works, Sermonsand Miscellaneous Writings,
with a Memoir, by his son. In Three or Five volumes.
Price $2 50 per volume.

AMERICAN ELOQUENCE. Two sot, $3 per volume.
BURTON'S CYCLOP/EDIA OF WIT AND HUMOR, in

various styles of binding.
WORCESTER'S

QUARTO
DICTIONARY

ILLUSTRATED

ROYAL

mar 8 tf8]
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150,000 BUSHELS POUDBETTE,

especially manufactured for Wheat, Corn, Gnus, Cabbage,
Flowers, planting of Trees, and every kind of crop.•Price $l2 and $l5per Ton, or 30 and 40 cents by the
bushel. A liberal discount to Dealers.

Farmers, if you want a good Manure, go and see the
Pondrette Factory of A. PEYBSON'B, Gray's Ferry Road,
below the Arsenal, or to Peysson's Farm, Gloucester, Wood-
bury, N. J., and satisfy yourselves of the superiorquality
of the material. Apply to A. PEYSHON,

Manufacturerof Poudrette.
Office No. 12 Goldsmith's HaII , LIBRARY street, or

FRENCH,RICHARDS & CO., York Avenue and Callow-
hill streets, PHILADELPHIA. [rep 7 4m 4

B.RooKir. & PIIGH,
FORIVARDING_& COMMISSION .MERCHANTS,

-• No. 1731. MARI= MYST, PELL&DELPHiLL,Exciusivety Commis:ton
FOR VIZ SALE OP

FLOUR, GRAIN, WHISKEY, SEEDS AND wUN:.ritPROC.
.Aril`Forwarders of Freight, per
A. K. WITHKEVB Gars to Paradise, Lancaster county.
MUSSELHAN, HERR.A CG'S. Cars to Strasburg, do.
July 5 ly 25

MIISHING TACKLE.
Rode, Limerick and Kirby Hooks, Net• Twine, Bea

Grass, Cotton and LinenLines, Bloats, Snoods, &c.
For sale at THOMAS F.LLHAHER'I3

Drug & Chemical Store, opposite Cross Heys Hotel, W
King street, Lancaster. [may 17 if 18

ENNSYLVANIAPATENTAGENCY.PJ. FRANKLIN REIGART, of Lancaster city; btalns
Letters Patent from the 11. S. Patent Office, on themost
reasonable terms. Drawings of all kinds of Machinery,
Architecture, or Surveys, correctly executed byhim. Like.
wise Deeds, Bonds and other instruments ofwriting

Office—Agricultural and Mechanical Hall, (Bprecher'a
Buildings,)North Queen street, Lancaster.

apr 25 • 14

CRYSTAL PA.L.A.CIESHAVING AND IMIt. ODTEllie SALOON,
31D3111 HP1110.148°1! 210211, Z. KIAe 6PaiasLANOAPPZIt. PA.

B. J. E. 0. wirmams, itwrietce,.AL J. Boras
H. J. ClAsz,} ftedlifttentlL 16.17.4

Scrofula, orKingl3 VA;
is a constitutional disease, acorruption of -theblood, by which this fluid becomni vitiated,weak, and poor. Being inthe circulation, it
pervades the whole body, and may burst oat
in disease on anypart of it. No organis-freefrom its attacks, nor isthere one which it,inay
not destroy. The scrofulous taintlevel:lonely
caused by mercurial disease, low living, dis.
ordered or unhealthy food. hplgte.and filthy habits, the demising anvirabove all, by the venereal infection. What-
ever be its origin, it is' hereditnry in,•the coltstittnicsi, descending "itempermits to children
unto the thirdandfourth generation ;" indeed.
it seems to be the rod of Min who says, u I
will visit the iniquities of the fathers upon
their children."

Its effects commence by .deposition tram, the
blood of corrupt or alcerons matter, which, inthe lungs, liver, and internal organs, is termedtubercles; in the glands, swellings;> end. on
the surface, eruptions or sorts. This !Ind.*.ruption, which genders in theblood, depresses
the energies,of life, so that scrofulous constitu-
tions not only suffer from scrofillous coin-

•plaints, but they have far less power to with-
stand the attacks of other. diseases; conse-
quently, vast numbers perish by disorders
which, although not scrofulous in_ their nature,
are still rendered fatal by this taint in the
system. Most of the consumption which der
cimates thehumanfamily has itsorigin directly
in this scrofulous contamination ; and many
destructive diseasesof the liver, kidneys, brain,
and, indeed, of all the organs, arise from at
are aggravated by the same cause.

One quarter of all our people are scrofulous;
their persons are invaded by this lurking in-
fection, and their health is undermined by it.Tocleanse it from the system we mustrenovatethe blood by an alterative medicine, and in-
vigorate it by healthy food and exercise.

„Such a medicine we supply in

AYER'S
Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla,
the most effectual remedy which the medical
skill of our times can devise for this evertwhere prevailing andfatal malady. It ia cam ,binedfrom the most active remedials that hafe
been discoveredfor the expurgation ofthis foul
disorder from the blood, and therescue of the
system from its destructive consequences.
Hence it should be employed for the cure of
not only scrofula, but also those other affec-
tions which arise from it, such as Exurrrvs
and SKIN DISEASES, ST. ANTHONY'S Fins,
ROSE, or ERYSIPELAS, PIMPLES, PUSTULES,
BLOTCHES, BLAINS and Boma, TUMORS, TETT=
and SALT RHEUM, SCAM HEAD,RINGWORM,
RHEITMATISM,-SYPHILITIC and MRCURIALDIS-
EASES, DROPSY, DYSPEPSIA, DEBILITY, and,
indeed, ALL COMPLAINTS Alcamo FROM VITIA-
TED OR IMPURE BLOOD. The popular belief
in impurity ofthe blood" is founded in truth,
for scrofula is a degeneration oftheblood. The
particular purpose and virtue of this Sarsapa-
rilla is to purify and regenerate this vital fluid,
without which sound health is impossible in
contaminated constitutions.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OFA FAMILY PHYSIC,
are so composed that disease within the range of
their action can rarely withstand or evade them
Their penetrating properties search, and cleanse,
and invigorate every portion of the human organ-
ism, correcting its diseased action, and restoring
its healthy vitalities. As a consequence of these
properties, the invalid who is bowed down with
pain or physical debility is astonished to find his
health or energy restored by a reniedy at once so
simple and inyiting.

Not only do they cure the every-day complaints
of every body, but also many formidable and
dangerous diseases. The agent below named is
pleased to furnish gratis my American Almanac,
containing certificates of their cures-and directions
for their use in the following complaints: Costive-
ness, Heartburn, Headache arisingfrom disordered
Stomach, Nausea, Indigestion, Pain in and Morbid
Inaction of the Bowels, Flatulency, Loss ofAppe-
tite, Jaundice, and other kindred complaints,
arising from a low state of the body or obstruction
of its functions.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
FOR THE RAPID CURE OP

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness,
Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Consump-
tion, and for the relief of Consumptive
Patients in advanced stages of the
disease.
So wide is the field of its usefulness and so nu-

merous are the cases of its cures, that almost
every section of country abounds in persons pub-
licly known, who have been restored from alarming
and even desperate diseases of the lungs by its
use. When once tried, its superiority over every
other medicine of its kind is too apparent to escape
observation, and where its virtues are known, the
public no longer hesitate what antidote to employ
for the distressing and dangerous affections of the
pulmonary organs that are incident to our climate.
While many inferior remedies thrust upon the
community have failed and been discarded, this
has gained friends by every trial, conferredbenefits
on the afflicted they can never forget, and pro-
duced cures too numerous and too remarkable to
be forgotten.

PREPARED.BY

DR. J. C. AYER & CO.
LOWELL, MASS.

B. A. FAHNESTOOK & CO., Philadelpula.CHARLES A. HEINITSH, Lancaster.
JOHN WAYLAN, No. 60 North Queen street, Lancasterand by all Druggistsin the country. [may 3 ly 16

OUR MUSICAL FRIEND.
F/WMIM•w=MMINENimp•gi IMININIMmmIIMEM,. 111111111111111/ //Mr MINIANNIMMI///Malt JIM/9MM

" OUR MUSICAL FRIEND," a rare companion foki the Wintermonths.
Every PIANIST,

Every SINGER,
Every TEACHER,

Every PUPIL,
Every AMATEUR,Should procure this weekly publication of Vocal andPiano-Forte Music, costing but 10 cents a number, and

prononnced by the entire Press of the country, to be "TuaBEST AND CHEAPEST WORE. OF THE HEED 'EE THE WORLD,"twelve full-sized pages of Vocal and Piano-Forte Music for
10 cents. Yearly, 15; Half-yearly, $2,60; Quarterly$1,26.

Subscribe to " Oar Musical Friend," or order It from the
nearest newsdealer, and you will have musio enough Toryour entire family, and at an insignificantcost; and Ifyouwant Music for the Flute, Violin, Cornet, Cleric:gist, Ao-cordeon, etc., subscribe to the

''SOLO MELODIST,'containing twelve pages, costing only 10cents a number;Yearly, $2,50; Half-yearly, $1,26.
All the back Numbers at 10 cents, and bound Volumeof "Our Musical Friend," containing 17 Numbers,at $2,50each, constantly on hand. C. B. SEYMOUR& CO.,feb 14 Sra 6] 107 Nassau street, New York.

OVER'S SULTANA'S SAUCE.
1.3
FOR HOT AND COLD DISHES OFALL SIND&

lemost delicious and appetising
trice, invented by the renowned
Soput" for the London Deform
lub; is, since his decease, mann.
Ituml by the well-known holm
Cum & BLACIEWXI.4 London,

An the original recipe. It is the
rorite Sauce in England, and oh

to Continent, with a high and
,rowing reputation among &mai
can Epicures, andis muchapproved

of as a stimulant to the,appetite and aid to digestion.
OPINIONS OP THE LONDON PEES&

"We recommend our correspondent to try MOM.
Barren new Bence, entitled the .Sultana's Sauce.' It Is
made after the Turkishrecipe ; Its flavor Is expellent, and
it affords considerable aid incases of don and weak Apt-
tion."—The Lancet.

" Savory, Piquant and Spicy, worthy the genius of
Boyer.."—Obterom

most valuableadjunct to Ash, Flesh, and Fowl, •nd
should have a placeon every table,.-64as. •

Bole Agents for the United States' :
GARDNER G. YVELIN, 217 Fulton street, New York.
BRAY & HAYES, 34 Cornhill, Boston.
For sale by Grocersand FruitDealers everywhere.
Jan eow ly

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS AND
INTLUANZA, IMITATION, SOBINZBS, or any

,;(.04/9„, affection of the Throat CUB BD, the
OO ti" RACKING COUGH to 0o NA IT 11PTI0 N

BRONCHIAL 1AT8.0...1}7.9v7byc0ntr,0r4,1;
4?00(57- Lozano=

BRONCHIAL • TROCHES, or 0 o tuta\kv . . _

"A simple and elegant combination for COUGHS, &O!"
DR. G. F. BIGELOW, Boehm. -

" Have proved extremely serviceable for HOSIUMNSBB...'
REV. HENRY WARD BEECHES; •

"/recommend their facto PUBLIC SPIWZIOLS."
REV. E. CHAPIN, New York," Most sohdory relief in-Baoncurne."

REV. S.SEIGFRIED. Morristown, Ohio."it:lo4*d when esompdled to rpeak, suffering fromCOLD.' REV. S. J. P. ANDERSON, St. Louis. •
"Effectual its removing Hoarseness and Irritation of theThroat, so common with SPIASIDISand fimaxas." '

PRO/. H. STACY JOHNSON, La Grange, Ga.Teacherof Music, SouthernFemale College:
" Greatbenefit when talons before asset after preaching, as

they prevent Hoarseness. From their pant Vied, I thinkthey will be of permanent advantage to me."
REV. E. ROWLEY, A. -

President Athens College, Tenn.:.Sold by ell Druggist, at 25 cents ppeerr box.
Also, Reowit's Lexsxma,Tsoonss„ or LhtharUe, Loretwer,,for Dyspepsia, lnrligesacm„cotutipation, Headache, .Ih7liousAffections, de. . ' lien 24, Eint 2 .

SPICES t SPICES t t SPICES it I •PURE AND NO. 1 GROUND PEPPER. • •
GINGER, CINNAMON, ALLSPICE, CLOVES.
AMERICAN AND ENGLISH MUSTARD.CAYENNE PEPPER, NUTMEGS, MACE.
SUP. GARB. SODA, SALTPETER, ommunro.SAL. SODA, INDIGO.
CARAWAY AND CORIANDER SEED.'
ASHIDN DAIRY AND GROUND &ALT, Am- • •
For sale at the Eagle mine, No. 244 said 246 NoriliFrksi4street, owner of Hew,Philadelphia. _

,
•

• • HOWARD WQRR,VIV-Aar Pnrelianna &alit gremlyto their intatint bathin quality auctptioa-to buy theme geode, • addeh.4l4-nr•ranted as repnmanded ortirfeite4. A dial Isupolyaittr:

EDI fica...olluutan

BlatrEt ir ia Por nahiGKI attIOCRILIKKABIOS
9

* Cbankagionet WetKin Bin"LW*.

IMPORTANT IF TRUE—TEE PIIRCHARR OF
Cons.—The following important notice an-,poured in the New York Inquirer of Saturday:
" We learn from asatisfactory source in Paris,
that the French Government were advised
that Spain has agreed to sell Cuba to the
United States. Everything was arranged
except the price, about which there was some
littledifference ofopinion." As this appeaxed
in no other of the New York papers, the
announcement should be received with due
caution.

ANOTHER TERRIBLE SHIPWRECK-OTV/ One
Hundred Livies Lost.—By the steamer Nova
Scotian, from Liverpool on the22d tilt., we
learn that theship Luna, from Havre for New-
Orleans, bas been wrecked pn the French
coast, near Cherbourg, and proved a total
loss. She bad 88 passehgers, two of ,whom
only were saved, and their names are not
given. The loss of passengers and crew is
said to be 105 lives.

Otis COMMERCIAL STEAM MAEINE.-,-The New
York Herald foots up the tonnage and coat
our .commercial steam marine, thus: The
aggregate tonnage of our commercial steam
marine is 153,366 tons, of which 94,111 is
owned in New York. The total cost of the
vessels in New York hands alone, is $16,231,-
088.13. The aggregate cost of the sea going
steamers of the United States, is, as near as
can be estimated; $25,000,000.

telt-James Wood, the Chestnut street
Confectioner, who murdered his pretty daugh-
ter for marrying against his will, some ten or
fifteen years ago, in Philadelphia, dies the
other day. The murder made an immense
sensation at the time, and is remembered as
the first ease in which homicide escaped on
the " moral insanity" plea. Wood was over
60 years old.

,

SPECIAL NOTICES

ANT Sheritralty.--We are authorized to
announce Gen. MICHAEL P. WITWE6, (City,) aa a can-
didate for Sheriff, subject to the decision of the People's
County Convention. (mar 20 td 10

:Br Sufferers with Diseases of the Blad-
der, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy, Weaknesses, ite., read the
advertisment in another column, headed "Helmbold'sGenuinePreparation." nov 23 ly 45

Pailfy the Blood
MOFFArS LIFE PILLS AND HICENLX BITTERS,'FREE PROM ALL MINERAL POISONS.- -
In cases of Scrofula, Ulcers, Scurvy, or Eruptions of the

Skin, the operation of the Life Medicines is truly astonish-
ing, often removing, in a few days, every vestige of these
loatheom diseases, by their purifying efflils lmon theblood.
Bilious Fevers, Fever and Ague, Dyspfre a, DropsDropsy.Pa,

-

and in short, moat all diseases, soon tp their cura-
tive properties. No family should bewin:mu:them, as by
their timely use much suffering and expense maybe saved.

Preparedby WILLIAM B. MOFFAT, IL D., New York,and for sale by all Druggists. fnov 8 ly 43

airEquality to AM trntformlty of
Price! A new feature of Business: Every one his own Salta.
man. JOnes & Co., of the Crescent One Price ClothingStore
602 Market street, above 6th, in addition to having the
largest, most varied and fashionable stock of Clothing in
Philadelphia,made expressly for retail sales, have consti •
toted every one his own Salesman, by having marked in
figures, on each article, the very lowest price it can be
sold for, so they cannot possibly vary—all must buy alike.

The goods are all well sponged and prepared and great
pains taken with the making, so that all can buy with the
tollassurance of getting a good article at the very lowest
price.

Remember the Crescent, in Market, above 6th, No. 602
fah 26 JONES k CO.

Ard- Watelieu and Jewelry.
REMOVAL

GEORGE C. 'ALLEN, inbusiness in Wall street, for the
past Twitterz-rwo mos, has removed to No. 415 BROAD-
WAY, one door below Canal street, where he has just
opened a new stock of WATCHES and JEWELRY of en-
tirely new and beautiful styles; also, SILVER AND PLA-
TED WARE.

He is constantly receiving the latest styles of Watches
and Jewelry, by every Steamer direct from themanufac-
turers in Europe.

Watches cleaned and repaired in the best manner by
the finest London and Geneva workmen.

GEORGE C. ALLEN, Importer of Watches and Jewelry
and manufacturer of Jewelry, Watch Cases and Silver
Ware, Wholesale and Retail, 415 Broadway, onedoor below
Canal street, New York. [nov 30 ly 46

far Dr. Eaton's Infantile Oordial.--Dr.
EATON'S INFANTILE CORDIAL is remarkable for its wonderful
beneficial effects in the treatment of children. For croup,
dysentery, and teething, it has never been surpassed, and
mothers should at all times be provided with a supply, as
they value the lives and the comfort of their little ones..- -

The preparations of BLOOD Poen are among the most im-
portant discoveries of the age.' They are not medicines,
but food for the blood; already prepared for absorption,
pleasant to the taste, and natural in action; and what
one gains, he retains. The BLOOD FOOD is a scientific dis-
covery, differing from all patent medicines; and for con-
sumption, throat diseases, liver complaints, dyspepsia, and
other diseases incident to the human frame, is unequalled
for its healing and strengthening qualities.—Columbus,
Ohio, Gazette.

For sale at the Patent Medicine Storeof K.A.IIFFMAN
CO., No. 1 East Orangestreet, Lancaster.

Air See advertisement. [mar 13 1m 9

Xi- Spalding's PreparedGlne.--We have
examined a chemically prepared glue specially designed
for repairing furniture, picture frames, shell work, etc.,
withoutthe trouble of calling in the cabinet-maker or pro-
fessed repairer. A reliable article of this kind has long
been an unsupplied want of the household, and if Mr.
Spalding has succeeded in discovering the way .to make a
reliable prepared glue that will remain soluble, and-unin-
jured by time and temperature, and that will supply a
cheap, ever-ready, and sufficient means for repairing
household wares, as he seems to have done, he is a lucky
man, and will be sure of the hearty gratitude of all good
housekeepers. Millions of dollars will be saved in the
preservation and expense ofrepairing furniturealone every
year by the general introduction of such an article.—From
Life Illustrated, New York, July 16 1859.

mar 13 1m 9

49E1- Mexican Minnang
wonderful effects and consequent popularity—perhaps no
article in the history of the ifeteria Medico, ever acquired
the same patronage, was subjected to the same number of
severe and different tests, and met with so few failures as
the Mustang Liniment. It hasjustly been styled a' Pana-
cea for all external Wounds, Cuts, Swellings, Sprains,
Bruises, or Eruptions on Man or Beast. It is so far a
medicine of surprising virtue, that Physicians are coin=
pelted to prescribe it, and from some remarkable cures of
Chronicand Distorted Rheumatic cases it has naturally
attracted much attention from the first scientific minds of
the age. No family can afford to be without a bottle of the
Mustang 'Liniment in the house. Beware of imitations.

The genuine is sold by respectable dealers In all parts of
the world. BARNES & PARK,

feb 21 lm 6] • Proprietors, New York.

➢IARRIAGES.

On the 15th inat., by Rev. Walter Powell, Henry C.
Carnog, of Philadelphia, to Mary Taylor, of this city.

Onthe 28th ult., by Rev. H. Harbangh, Levi Baer to Ce-
linda P. Kauffman, both of East Hempfield township.

On the 26th ult., by Rev. M. Harpel, John Reed, of
Dauphincounty, to Miss Sophia Riser, of Clay twp., this
county.

On the 6th inst., by Rey. Abel Howard, David M. Myers,
of Mount Jcy, to Jane Schlichter, of Harrisburg.

rIIIIICO. W. HERR, SURVEYOR, CON.
• VEYANCER AND SCRIVENER. •

Ornez-No. 22 Noitli puke street, opposite the Court
Howse, Lancaster, Pa.mar'2o Jy 10

WALL PAPERS! _ WALL PAPERS
- 20,000 PIECES,

COMPRIBING AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT
OF NEW STYLES. .••DECORATIVE PAPERS, •

VELVET-PAPER&•• • - •
• • . GILT PAPERS, •

FINEGLAZED PAPERS,
• UNGLAZED PAPER&

BORDERS, MOULDINGS, AC.Pricei ranging from 4 cents to $3.00.The alarm goods have been parebased from the leading
Manufacturersand Importers, and will be sold at low prices.

HAGER A BROTHERS,
mar 20 tf 10. 1 West King street, Lancaster.

13PRINO, 1860. 1860. SPRINIL

HAGER & BROTHERS
OFFER - FOR SALE

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS,
VELVET AND BRUSSELS CARPETS,

In a great variety of New Designs, of the celebrated man-
ufacture of Crossley & Sena. •

TAPESTRY INGRAIN CARPETS,
LOWELL SUPERFINE CARPETS,

VENETIAN AND DUTCH CARPETS,
HEMP, RAG, AND LIST CARPETS,ENGLISH AND AMERICAN SHEET OIL CLOTHS, .

From One to Four Yarda Wide.
White, Check and Coca Mattinge,

mar 20tf 10] Druggets, Rugs and Mate.

PARADISE ACADEMY..—The
nation of Classes at theclose of thefirst term of this

Institution will commence on the afternoon of TIMMS-
-DAY, the 29th that., and continue over the following day.
This examination wilt afford an opportunity for those whoa
may hereafter patronize theschool, to witness the practical
workingof thesystem of education it pUrsnea.

A cordial invitation is extended toall friends of educa-.
Lion toattend.

After a vacation of one week, the Spring Term will corn-
mimeo TUESDAY, APRIL the 10th, and continue eleven
weeks, closing JUNE the22nd.

Alter a Sommer vacadon of seven weeks, the Fall Termwill commence AUGUST the 14th; each term thereafter
will continue 14 weeks.

Paradise, March 13, 1880. JACOB EBELBMAN,
President Board of Managers.

JOEL L. LIGIIINME, Secretary:
Ala- For farther information respecting the Institution,

MAY to A. L. WITMER
Address—Paradise Poet Office, Lancaster to., Pa.
mar 20 2tlo

DISSOLUTION.—The Partnership here—-
tefore existing in the Banking busineess, under the

firm of JOHN K. REED & CO., expired by its own limita-
tion on thefirst of this month. Certificates will be paid
at maturity,and all other demands on presentation at the
office of JOHN K. REED, whowill close the concern. No
deposites will be received after the second day of April, 1860.

JOHN K. REED,
HOOTED SHULTZ,
AMOS S. HENDERSON,

mar 20 It 10] ISAAC E. WESTER.

BANKING HOUSE OP REED, HEN-
DERSON & CO.—On the 26th of MARCH, instant.

theundersigned; under the firm of REED, HENDERSON
& CO., will commence the Bankng Business, in its usual
branches at the °Moe hitherto occupied by John K. Reed
& Co., at the corner of East King and Dake streets, be-
tween the Court Houseand Sprecher's Hotel, Lancaster, Pa.

They will pay intereston deposits at thefollowing rates :
t?,5 per cent, for 6 months and longer.
541 6 130 days and longer.
They will buy and sell Stocks and Real Estate on com-

mission, negotiate Loans for others. purchase and sell Bills
of Exchange, Promissory Notes, Drafts, &c., &c., &c:

The undersigned will be individually liable to the extent
of their means, for all deposits and ether obligations of
REED, HENDERSON & CO. JOHN K. REED,

AMOS S. HENDERSON,
mar 20 till:i ISAAC E. WESTER,

Q.AVEWHEREVER YOU CAN PP
BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

BRENEKA.N has removed from Centre Square to Charles
Gillespie's old stand, in West King street, opposite to
Cooper's Hotel, ano a few doors below Steinman & Co.'s
Hardware Store, where he will be glad to see all his old
friends and customers, and every body else who will be so
kind as to patronize him.

With a determination to pursue business on correct bus.
iness principles, the prices will accordingly be reduced. No
other but the best kind of work will be kept, embracing
all the various kinds and styles now worn, all of which
un'a be ofhis own manufacture.

BRENEMAN has been in business over 30 years, and
has acquired a good reputation in his particular line of
business all over the county.

None but the best workmen will be employed; no appren-
tices will be kept; and no work offered for sale that is in
any way defective. Obligingpersons will be in attendance,
and every kind of mending will be dondin a neat 'manner
by a good workman.
_Let every body call at BRENEMAN'S

Opposite Cooper's Hotel, West King street.
mar 20 tf 10

NEW SPRING STYLES.
The undersigned calls the attention of the public to

a new and well selected stock of
MILLINERY GOODS,

of the latest styles, consisting of Colored and White Straw
Goode of all kinds and prices, Bonnet Frames ofall
sizes, French and American Flowers, Ribbons, -

Quißinge, Laces, Edging, Joinblond, Gimp and
Hair Lace, and a great variety of

BONNET TRIMMINGS.
Also, Silk, Satin, Crape and all the different kinds of

Bonnet materials—Trimmed Strawand Fancy Bonnets, a
large assortment to snit every body; Capenett, Crown
Lining, Wire,and a great many other articles too numerous
to mention, all of which Iwill sell cheaper than thecheap.
est, either wholesale or retail.

A flue assortment of Jewelry on hand; also Dry Goods
and Notionsof ttll kinds cheap.

Call and examine my stock before purchasing elsewhere.
The subscriber is very thankful for past favors, and• hopes
to have a continuance of all his old customers and many
new ones. L. BAUM,

No. 31, North Queen street, Lancaster.
3m 10

LO N G SK.I.ELTS

BYTHE BARD OP TOWER HAIL.

We love the women very much,
And could not live without them,

But do not like the skirts they spread
Ad libitum about them.

A hatred of their crinoline,
Within our bosom rankles,

Bemuse we're fond of pretty feet,
Attached topretty ankles;

And, as the women have such feet,
With whichkind Heaven supplied them;

We cannot see a reason why,
With sweeping skirts, they hide them.

A woman, all the virtues taught,
➢fay think that she possesses ;

Yet naughtehe knows of cleanliness,
While she, with costly dresses,

The pavement sweeps, untilher skirts,
By contact foul—slackl oh I

Are soiled with mud, and stained with juice
From loafers' vile tobacco!

As " brevity's the soul of wit,"
This fact our mind impresses,

That soulless is the wit displayed
In wearing lengthy dresses.

On lengthy 'ekirts, we do not wish
With women fair to wrangle,

But, as such things will filthy grow,
When In the mnd they dangle,

We call on ladies for a change,
And hope thatsome "Good Friday"

Will usher in a style of dress,
Which, tasty, will be tidy.

As men canall, at Tower Hall,
Dress neatly, 'Us a pity

That women's skirts are Fashion's brooms,
With which they sweep the City.

NOTE.—A completeand well assorted stock of Spring
and Summer Clothing now on hand, unsurpassed instyle
and workmanship, to which the attention of wholesale
and retell buyers is invited at

TOWER HALL, 518 MARKETStreet, Philadelphia.
BENNETT & CO.

1...1LL"-AHEI AD! ,S :DOUGLAS cif SITER WOOD'S
Nese/Skirt, the "BELLE OP THE SOUTH," themost per-fect and beautiful skirt ever produced; made withoutobis* and warranted not toget out of order.

IN 8, 11, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40 AND 50 HOOPS.
.
-

Every lady is requested to examine them befere purchas-
ingother makes.

Alar-Wholesale dealers supplied by _
DOUGLAS SICEB.W4II4ID,

51, 53 and 65 White dread, New York.
mar 20 ' 10

CIL T Y TREASURY-....The' aulaserillber,
having been elected City' Treasurer and itecedvai ofTaxes, has located his office, at bin Store, 8. Z. miner of

CentreSquare, whereallpersons having budnees with thatofficerwill please call. H.O. WENTZ.
mar 6 St 8

$5,000 WANTED,-.11. loan ofd,oooWANTED.
on a mortgage sectuin two

ti me, In Lebanon county, worth $20,000. Addrees thesobecriber at Lebanon. V. VINCENT. •
mar6_ 3t 8

ATTERSALLIS HEAVE POWDERT Powdered Rosin, Antimony, Pennigreez, Sulphur
.Saltpetre, /asafoetida,Alum, to. For sale at

apr 21-it 14 THOMAS 147,f,MARER,
Druz end Ohemkal Stara Wert Kinn at

NATOOD.--Ellakory,Oak and Pine Woad
fl' ofthe teatoutfit', for Bale' by

GEORGE O AT,DER & CO.,
Office East Orange street, 2d doorfrom N.uth Queen, an

at amens Landing on theConestoga. IA20 tai
L 0 0 H. S OF EVERY DICS

eriptionfrom $1 25 to sao, at
& E. J. Z H3l ' 13Corner of North Queen street and. Centre Square.

Jab' 6 Warranted 2Vmaket:paa. 6m 25

ESTA.TIAL OF BENJAMIN STEELMAN,
late of Conestoga township, Lancaster county, de.

ceased: Lettere of Administration haying been granted to
Benjamin Eahleman, of said township, notice is hereby
given toall who are indebted to said estate to pay theirindebtedness forthwith, and to those having claims against
said estate to present them. properly authenticated for
settlement, to BENJAMIN ESHLEMAN,

mar 8 6tro 8] Administrator.
USTATIC-OF FRANCIS T. ALBRIQHT
JEA.AND WIFE.—The undeisigned Assignee of Francis
T. Albright and Wife, of Colerain township, Lancaster
county, to whom the estate has been assigned for the'lbene.
fit of the creditors, under a deed of voluntary assignment,
hereby gives notice toall persons indebted tosaid estate to
make immediate payment, and those having claims
against the same will present them without delay, to. the
subscriber residing in Bart township.

ISAAO SHARP,
feb 14 6t* 5 Auditor.

ESTATE OF WILLIAM ROGERS....
Letters of administration on the estate of William

Rogers, late of Upper Leacock township, Lancaster county,
deed, having been granted to the undersigned—all per

indebted to said estate are-requested to make pay-
ment immediately, and those having claims will present
them, without delay, properly authenticated for settle-
ment. MARTIN KRIM,. .

residing in Georgetown, Bart township.
MOOR ROGERS,

mar 13 or. 9] Leaoook. township.
(Examiner copy.)

,-,STATE OF PARNIANIO RICHSECIE.
124 ER.—Letters of admintetratlon on theestate of Par-
mania Ricksecker, late of the Borough of Columbia, decd,
having been issued to the subscriber, residing in the
Borough of Mount Joy: all persons indebted to said estate
are requested to make Immediate payment, and those hay-
ing claims will present them, without delay, properly au-
thenticated for settlement.

mar 13 6t 9]
LEVI RIOKBEOICER,

Administrator.

Fp FARMERS...Having been appoint.
ed by Messrs. Allen & Needlea agents inLaneaster for

the sale of their celebrated
SUPER PHOSPHATE OF LIME,

we would call the attention of Farmers to thisFertilizer, it
being superior to all others; and from the testimony of
those whohave used it for some years past, we feel author-
ized in saying it 113 the best application' for Corn, Oats,
Wheat,, Grass and other crops which require a vigorous
and permanent stimulant, that has ever been offered to
thepublic. Apply to GEO. CALDER b CO.,
East Orange street, 2d door from North Queen st., and at

Graetrs Landing on the Conestoga.

TB. SHA.NNON,
MANUFACTURER OP

LOCKS, BELL-HANGER, SILVER-PLATER,
AND DEALER IN

BUILDING HARDWARE, NAILS AND SASH WEIGHTS,
1009 MarkW sired, above 10th, north aide, PhGadelphia.
AR— Belta repaired, Keys fitted, &o. Porcelain Door

Plates suppliedand put on. Speaking Tubes put up.
sap 6 ly 84

EGYPTIAN OATS.--1 have justreceived
at my Agricultural Implement and Seed Warehouse,

100 BUSHELS EGYPTIAN OATS.
In favorable seasons it will yield 60 bushels per acre, and

when well cleaned will weigh 40 to 46 pounds to the bushel
and is not liable to lodge, it being vary stiff in the straw.
Farmers are invited tocall and see it before sowing the
common.

Also, 50 BUSHELS PRIME OLOVERSEED FOR SALE.
Dreer's Warranted Fresh and GenuineGarden Seeds.

ADAM R. BARR,•
feb 7 tf 4] East King Street.

250 CARRIAGES AT AIICTION.--29th
Semi -Annual Trade Sale, at Philadelphia. This

sale will take place, on WEDNESDAY MORNING,
MARCH 28th, 1860, at 10 o'clock, at the Philadelphia
HORSE AND CARRIAGE BAZAAR, Ninth and Saneom
streets, (in the rear of the Continental Hotel,) Philadel-
phia.

The collection will comprise over Two Hundred and
Fifty CARRIAGES, IncludingFifty ofDunlap's
best BUGGY WAGONS, with and without

.ear• Most of the work will be warranted.
There will be no postponement on account of the

weather, and the Carriages may be viewed several days
previous to the day of sale.

4lir Sale peremptory. Terms, Cash.
ALFRED M. DEWINESS,

Auctioneer.

.6®-Regular Auction Bales of Horses, Carriages and
Harness, are held at the above establishment, every Satur-
day Morning throughout the year, commencing at 10
o'clock.-

A. large collection of Carriages and Harness, now
and second-hand, always on hand for private sale.

mar 13 2t 9

WIL LI A 11.1 PATTERSON'S
LEATHER AND FINDING STORE,

No. 1802 Market Street, above 18th, South Side,
Philadelphia.

Constantly kept on hand, a general assortment of Red
and Spanish Slaughter and Skirting Sole Leather; French,
City and Country Kips and Calf-Skins, Wax Leather,
Morocco; Linings, Bindings, and a general assortment of
Shoe Findings, all of which will be sold at the Lowest
Cash Prices.

IQ" LASTINGS AND (SALOONS. 58Aoct 4 6m 38

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS.--I invite
the attention of housekeepers and merchants to my

new Spring styles of CARPETING, from the most cote•
brated manufacturers, for durability and design, cannot
be surpassed; beautiful English Brussels Carpets, at 78,1,00, 1,12%; Three Ply Ingrain Carpets, suitable for
chambers, setting rooms and parlors, 25 and 3734 cts.; all
wool, 50, 6234 and 75 cts. Also, a large stock of FLOOR
OIL CLOTH, from % to 8 yards wide.

WINDOW SHADES in great variety.
Red and White Canton Mattings, Coco Mattings, Rugs,

Matte, Rag Carpet, Ise.
PHINEAS HOUGH, Ja.,

No. 608 North 2d street, 4 doom above Noble, west side.—
Branch Store, southeast corner of Sth and Spring Gar-
den streets, Philadelphia. • [mar 13 3m 9


